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WELCOME TO JULIUS MARTIN LANE
Home of Soham Town Rangers 



Good afternoon everyone and a very warm welcome to the management, players,
officials and fans of Chasetown FC. 

With our ongoing fight for survival continuing, we were disappointed to run a blank
fixture last weekend. Nonetheless we’ve had another good week together on the
training ground as we look to upset our visitors today. Nobody expects us to win, but
both teams are fighting for different reasons come the end of the season and both
teams will do all they can to come away with 3 points. 
 
Our attentions turn to a very well organized Chasetown side who are punching above
their weight at the other end of the table. We fully appreciate the task in hand to get
anything from todays game and like a lot of fixtures from now until the end of the
season, everyone expects us to come 2nd. Regardless of what lay ahead, we will not go
down without a fight and that’s all we can ask of the players. If todays game is anything
like the last time we played our visitors, then it will have a bit of everything! 

I hope everyone enjoys today’s game, come on you Greens! 

All the best 

Grovesy & Clem

NOTES FROM THE DUGOUT



 

THE CHAIRMAN'S LOG

Good afternoon and welcome to our visitors from Chasetown. A long journey for you
to make and one that we made in reverse on a Tuesday night. However, what a
pleasure it was to be met by such a warm welcome, a chairman so friendly and
appreciative, and a home crowd that was 500+ supporting their community club. 

What I saw that night, what I experienced at that game was what we must aspire to
become. The main difference between our opponents today and ourselves is the
crowd. That allows support and growth of a club and helps teams perform like
Chasetown are, pushing for promotion. We wish them well with this but hope they
stumble today!😉

A wasted journey to Daventry last week with the matchday referee calling off the
game at 230pm. Hardly ideal but in truth there was nothing more Daventry or the
officials could have done. The pitch was deemed unplayable and thus called.

Matt and Lloyd have added further to the squad with the incoming of two new lads.
Franklin Nzeh and Nathan Brathwaite have joined us on loan from Cambridge Utd and
we welcome the lads and hope they help us as we do them in their football journey.

Finally, off the field much is happening. A new full and card payment system is being
installed to club, a full set of accounts now available at each meeting, as we strive to
be open and transparent on all club matters. We have a full and growing club activity
and entertainment list and as always are looking for improvements to the clubhouse,
ground and surrounds. 

Enjoy the game today. It will be tough but we surprised yet deserved a draw at
Chasetown so let’s hope we can do better today with this much changed and totally
committed squad.

Come on you Greens

Mark Goldsack
Chairman



MATCH SPONSOR
 

We are very grateful to have
Robyn James as today's match

sponsor.
 

A big thank you to Robyn for his
continued support

 
Come on you Greens'





      ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS AND SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

PITCHSIDE ADVERTISING BOARD £200 per SEASON
FULL PAGE ADVERT IN MATCHDAY PROGRAMME £150 per SEASON

 
 

MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE FOR £80
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
ENTRY FOR 4 PEOPLE

4 x DRINKS VOUCHERS
MAN of the MATCH PRESENTATION ON THE PITCH

FULL PAGE ADVERT IN MATCH PROGRAMME
TANNOY ANNOUNCEMENTS THROUGHOUT

SOCIAL MEDIA COVERAGE
 

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE FOR £60 (last few remaining)

SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING

FOR ALL SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING QUERIES CONTACT VINCE MALLETT

 
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS MERCHANDISE ALSO AVAILABLE:

Home shirt available to order in Adult and Child sizes
Hats, Scarves and Badges also available. 

See Vince Mallett or Hannah Firek for prices

Proud away kit sponsor of Soham Town Rangers





SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
A brief history

Soham Town Rangers were formed in 1947 as a result of a merger between Soham
Rangers (Formed 1919) and Soham Town (Formed 1920). The Julius Martin Lane
ground, which at the time was the home of Soham Town, is still the home of the club
today, after it was purchased in 1952.

The new club started life in the Cambs League, also running a Reserve team. In 1956,
they joined the Peterborough League where they were to remain until 1963. During
their time there, they won the league and the league cup on three separate occasions.
A measure of the level of support enjoyed by non-league clubs in those days was the
fact that on their first home game of the season, on August 22nd 1956, a local derby
against near neighbours Ely City, over 500 match day programmes were sold -
Unfortunately, the 6-2 drubbing for the hosts took the shine off the day.

The club joined the Eastern Counties League in 1963, and remained there until 2008.
During this time, considerable ground development has taken place - The social club
was built in 1968, new dressing rooms and showers were erected in 1979, along with a
grandstand extension. In 1981, a lounge bar extension was added to the social club.
Floodlights were erected in 1983, and were inaugurated by the visit of an Arsenal XI in
front of 1200 spectators. A new grandstand eventually replaced the original wooden
structure at the beginning of the 1990’s, whilst various other developments have taken
place in order to qualify the club to compete at step four in the non-league pyramid.

Soham enjoyed considerable success in the Cambridgeshire Invitation Cup during the
1990’s, winning it on three separate occasions, including for the first time in their
history in 1991 defeating March Town United, before repeating the feat again in 1998
and 1999 against Wisbech Town and Newmarket Town respectively. The Greens were
also the first winners of the Eastern Counties Millennium League Cup, when they
defeated Diss Town on penalties in the final in 2001.



The 2007-08 season was to be the clubs most successful season to date winning the
Eastern Counties Premier Division for the first time, beating nearest challengers
Needham Market 4-0 on the final day of the season to clinch the title in front of 680
spectators at the Lane, and with it promotion to the Southern League for the first time
in their history.

In the first three seasons in the Southern League, Soham recorded finishes of 15th,
11th and 17th. At the end of the 2010-11 campaign, Ian Benjamin, who had been at the
club for six seasons and was in charge of the 2008 title winning side, stepped down
from his position as 1st Team Manager.

Soham transferred to the Isthmian League Division One North for the 2011/12 season
with former striker Andrew Furnell returning to take over as Player/Manager. However
with the Greens languishing near the foot of the table, Furnell was replaced by former
Histon Managers Steve Fallon and Ian Hart in March, with the club finishing the season
fourth from bottom. It was a successful campaign for the club’s other sides though,
with the Reserves returning to the Kershaw Premier Division after finishing as runners-
up in Cambs Senior A, whilst the Under 18s progressed to the 1st round of the FA
Youth Cup, where they were beaten by Charlton Athletic in front of a crowd of over
500 people at the Lane.

The 2012/13 season saw Soham record their highest ever League position, finishing
seventh in the Isthmian League North Division, five points outside the play-offs. Soham
won the Cambs Invitation Cup for the fifth time in their history in 2014 beating CRC 6-1
at the Abbey Stadium, but were unable to retain the trophy the following season,
narrowly losing 2-1 to Cambridge City in the final.

Soham did finish the season with an accolade though, winning the Isthmian League
Respect award for the second consecutive year having gone through the season having
not collected any dissent points, which saw the club commended in the end of season
FA Respect and Fair Play awards.

Following a difficult start to the 2015/16 campaign, Steve Fallon stepped down as
Manager at the start of October to be replaced by senior players Robbie Nightingale
and David Theobald, who eventually guided the Greens to seventeenth position before
leaving to take over at Cambridge City in December 2016. 



Rob Mason was appointed player/manager, and following a difficult start, finished the
season seven games unbeaten, with the Greens securing their League survival on the
final day of the campaign with a 4-3 home win against Maldon and Tiptree, with two
goals in the final five minutes.

The following seasons have seen finishes of thirteenth and sixteenth in the table. 

Unfortunately the last two seasons have been curtailed due to Covid, however this year
sees the club move into the Northern Premier Division Midlands Division, meaning it
will have competed in all three sections of the Trident League.

This year also marks 100 years of football being played at Julius Martin Lane, with the
club arranging a number of events to mark the occasion.

 



MATT CLEMENTS
(Joint Manager)
Appointed joint 1st Team manager alongside Lloyd Groves in January 2022, having arrived at
the club as coach at the beginning of the season. Previously managed St Neots Town and
Godmanchester Rovers. A former sprint hurdler that represented England and Great Britain
and professional footballer with Cambridge United and West Ham United Youth.

LLOYD GROVES
(Player/Joint Manager)
Appointed joint 1st Team manager alongside Matt Clements in January 2022. A defender that
returned to the Lane in September 2021 as player/coach having started the season as
player/assistant manager at Cogenhoe United. Now in his third spell with the club, but a
popular figure after scoring a late winner on the final day of the 2016/17 season to help the
club escape relegation. Also played for St Ives Town, Newmarket Town and Great Shelford.

JESSE AIREN
Fullback that joined Soham in January 2022 from East Grinstead Town, having previously been
at Leatherhead.

GRAYSON ALLEN
Attacker that signed for Soham at the beginning of the season having previously been playing
in his home Country of Canada.

JAKE ANDREWS
Midfielder that joined the club at the beginning of the 2019/20 season from the
Cambridgeshire County League side Duxford having returned to England after studying in
America.

HILTON ARTHUR
Attacker that signed for Soham in January 2022 from Burton Park Wanderers. Also had spells
with Corby Town, Borehamwood and Hemel Hempstead.

SIDIK ATCHA
Signed for Soham in December 2021 having returned to England following a spell playing in
Liga 3 in Poland. A tall defender or central midfielder, who has also played for Hemel
Hempstead, Corby Town, Dunstable Town and Kempston Rovers.

RYAN AUGER
Midfielder that returned to Soham in September 2021 from Bury Town, who he joined at the
start of the season following three years at the Lane. Also had loan spells with the club in 2012
from Southend United, where he progressed through the youth academy to play in the
Football League, prior to spells with Bishop Stortford, Histon, Cambridge City and Bedford
Town.

#STRFC
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JOE CARDEN
Quick attacking wide player that returned to Soham for his third spell with the club at the start
of last season from Bury Town, having also played for Histon, St Ives Town and Cambridge City.

LEE CHAFFEY
Experienced defender that joined Soham in October 2017 from St Ives Town, having previously
played over 650 games for Cambridge City after started his career at Ipswich Town.

ALFIE CONNOR
Midfielder that returned to Soham in October 2019 following a short spell with St Neots Town.
Originally joined the club from Kettering Town in 2017 having previously been at
Peterborough United.

WINDSOR ELUMELU
Striker that signed for Soham in January 2022, having previously played for Kenilworth
Sporting, Kempston Rovers and Cogenhoe United.

FINLEY IRON
Goalkeeper that signed for Soham at the beginning of the season from Yaxley. Worked his way
through Cambridge United’s youth setup, making one first team appearance. Also had loan
spells with St Neots Town, St Ives Town and Ely City.

JON KAYE
Club captain. Midfielder that returned to Soham in January 2020 having left for Wisbech Town
in the summer. Originally joined the Greens in January 2017 from Cambridge City having
started his career at Yeovil.

MAX MATTLESS
Defender that joined Soham in November following a spell with Peterborough Northern Star,
having previously been with March Town United, where he had been club captain.

EDGAR MORAIS
Quick wide attacker who scored on his debut after signing for Soham in January 2022,
following a spell playing professional football in Poland and Norway. Has also been connected
to Bedfont Sports and Cray Wanderers.

CAMERON WATSON
Defender that joined Soham at the beginning of the 2019 season from Haverhill Borough,
winning Manager’s player of the year in his first year at the club. Previously also played for
Haverhill Rovers and Histon.



SAM MULREADY
Striker that re-joined Soham in September 2021 following a short period with Dereham Town.
Now in his third spell at the club, and a former player of the year and top goal scorer. Started
his career at Grimsby Town before spells with Gainsborough Trinity, Boston United, Kings Lynn
Town, Stamford, St Neots Town and Corby Town.

DAN OLIVE
Full back or central midfielder who signed for the club at the beginning of the season from St
Neots Town, having also played at Lakenheath and Haverhill Rovers.

FAYED RHAMAN
Full back that signed on the eve of the new season on dual registration from St Ives Town.

DECLAN ROGERS
Attacker that returned to Soham in January 2020 from Corby Town, having previously had a
spell with the club during the 2010/11 season. Also played for Wisbech Town, AFC Rushden &
Diamonds, St Ives Town, St. Neots Town, Huntingdon Town and Cambridge City.

JULIAN SAKA
Left back that joined Soham in January 2022 from Ashford United, having previously been
connected with Tooting & Mitcham and Colliers Wood United.

MORGAN SEAMAN
Wide midfielder or full back that joined Soham in January 2022 from Woodford. Previously had
spells in Norway and Poland, as well as playing for Fisher and Ilford.

JAKE SULMAN
Central defender who signed for the club at the beginning of the season from Witchford 96,
having previously been with St Ives Town.

JOE THOMAS
Attacking midfielder that signed for Soham in January 2021 from Halstead Town, having
previously played for Harlow Town and Enfield.

OLIVER WARD
Striker that signed for Soham at the start of the season from Witchford 96, where last season
he was the Cambridgeshire Kershaw League Premier Division top scorer.
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                                                           Honours

 
Eastern Counties Premier Division 

Champions 2007/08
 

Cambs Invitation Cup 
Winners 1990/91, 1997/98, 1998/99, 2005/06, 2013/14

 
Eastern Counties League Millennium Cup 

Winners 2000/01
 

Peterborough and District League 
Winners 3 Occasions

 
Eastern Counties League Cup 

Runners Up 2003/04
 

Eastern Counties 1st Division 
Runners Up 1992/93

 
Highest League Finish

7th Isthmian League North Division - 2012/13
 

FA Cup 3rd Qualifying Round v Kings Lynn (A) - 1970/71
 

FA Trophy 3rd Qualifying Round
v Nuneaton Borough (H) - 2021/22

 
FA Vase 5th Round

v AFC Newbury (H) - 2004/05
 

FA Youth Cup
1st Round Proper Charlton Athletic (H) - 2011/12   





CHASETOWN FOOTBALL CLUB – HISTORY

Chasetown Football Club was started in 1954 as Chase Terrace Old Scholars Youth Club, when
Brian Baker and schoolmaster Ray Derry formed a soccer section from the Chase Terrace
Secondary Modern School.

The side played their first competitive games in the Cannock Youth League, remaining there until
1958-59 when they were accepted into the Lichfield and District League. An impressive debut
season saw them finish third. During their three-year stay in the League, the Old Scholars were
runners-up in the League and Challenge Cup competition.

1961-62 saw them enter the Staffs County League, while a reserve team stayed on in the former
League. First-team success followed with the Lichfield and Rugeley Charity Cups, before the club
were admitted to the West Midlands (Regional) League Division One and changed to their current
title of Chasetown FC in 1972-73.

Larry Percival was the first manager of the renamed Chasetown FC and wrote his name
permanently in the history of the club as the first manager ever to win a League title.
 
Under Percival and later Bill Murray, Chasetown established themselves as one of the leading
clubs in the division. In 11 seasons they won the title in 1977-78, finished second five times, third
twice and fourth twice to earn a much-respected record.

However, despite the club’s on the field success, Chasetown were prevented from promotion
because they were playing on a park pitch at Burntwood Recreation Centre.

A breakthrough came in 1983 when they re-homed with a move to the current ground, The
Scholars Ground, which coincided with a move up into the West Midlands (Regional) League
Premier Division. Bryne Scorey was now the manager as Chasetown made Church Street their
permanent home.

The club took their time to adapt to life at the top, finishing in the lower reaches of the table in
their first three seasons.

Welcome to Todays Visitors
Chasetown  FC



Things changed though from 1986. Paul Darby arrived with assistant Mervyn Rowe, who took the
helm when Darby joined Wolverhampton Wanderers as a physiotherapist. Rowe brought about an
improvement in the playing squad, with mid-table finishes in the late 1980s followed by a trophy
in 1989-90 when Chasetown lifted the League Cup with a 5-2 win over Halesowen Harriers in the
Final.

This catapulted Chasetown into a successful period during the early 1990s. The Scholars scooped
a West Midlands League Cup and Walsall Senior Cup ‘double’ in 1990-91, with a second Walsall
Senior Cup win in 1992-93 at Walsall’s Bescot Stadium.

Mervyn Rowe stepped down as manager at the start of the 1993-94 season part way through an
astonishing run of 36 league games unbeaten – a complete calendar year without defeat.

However, success progressively slid away and a succession of managers (Graham Smith, Benny
Brown and Cliff Painter) could not recapture any of Rowe’s successes, resulting in three seasons
in the bottom three or four of the newly formed Midland Football Alliance, of which Chasetown
was a founder member.

Rowe returned to the helm in 1997-98 and remained as manager for four years, as Chasetown
regained mid-table status with the likes of former Wolves striker Shaun Bradbury leading the way
in the goal scoring stakes winning two MFA Golden Boot awards in three seasons.

Rowe stepped aside again, but unsuccessful tenures with Kevin Foster and Paul Darby as manager
(his second spell) saw the Scholars struggling again, until November 2002 when Michael Rowe,
Mervyn’s son, took over as boss, with Charlie Blakemore as his assistant. An excellent end to the
2002-03 season saw the club finish 9th, after languishing near to the relegation zone for most of
the campaign.

Rowe Junior left The Scholars Ground in February 2004 due to work commitments but, now under
Blakemore’s leadership, the Scholars improved again, finishing 6th, and in Blakemore’s first full
season in charge of the first team, 2004-05, Chasetown lifted the Walsall Senior Cup for the third
time beating Tividale 2-1 at Walsall FC and finished second to Rushall Olympic in the Midland
Football Alliance.

That disappointment of missing out on promotion spurred Chasetown into an incredible season in
2005-06. The club was thrust into the national spotlight in November 2005 upsetting all the odds
by reaching the First Round of the FA Cup for the first time in their history, overcoming famous
non-league side Blyth Spartans in front of a then-record Chasetown attendance of 2,134.



The BBC were quick to bring this feat to a Sunday lunch-time audience of 3.2 million on “Match of
the Day Live” as they broadcast the First Round Proper tie against Oldham Athletic. In front of
1,997 supporters, Chasetown took the lead through Nicky Harrison, only for the Latics to level the
scores a few minutes later and send the game into a replay. Over 2,300 supporters followed
Blakemore’s men up to Boundary Park – the highest away following at Oldham Athletic all season
– but the romance was over as the home side won 4-0.

During that record-breaking season, the Scholars notched a record eight consecutive victories in
the League, went 22 games unbeaten in League and Cup, and regularly smashed their record
League attendance, ending the season with 839 for the visit of Romulus in the game which
clinched Chasetown the League title.

At the time of the FA Cup run, Chasetown lay in 14th place and 20 points adrift of league leaders
Malvern Town, before beginning an astonishing run of victories. By April 2006 Chasetown topped
the League table for the first time in the season. The final day saw Chasetown in pole position
Chasetown lifted the Midland Alliance trophy and gain promotion to the Southern League
Division 1 Midlands. The BBC cameras were at the Scholars Ground again, featuring both goals in
their FA Cup Final programme.

Season 2006-07 saw the club finish third in the Southern Midland Division One but suffered the
heartbreak of losing 1-0 to local rivals Willenhall Town in the Play-off Semi-Finals.

2007-08 saw Chasetown become even more firmly embedded in FA Cup folklore when they
defeated Football League Division One side Port Vale in a Second Round Replay to become the
lowest ranked side to ever make the Third Round of the World’s most famous domestic cup
competition. 

Their reward was a home tie against Championship side Cardiff City who boasted multi-millionaire
players like Robbie Fowler, Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink and Trevor Sinclair amongst their highly
rated squad.

In front of a record breaking home attendance of 2,420 the Scholars dared to take the dream one
step further as they took the lead against Dave Jones’ Bluebirds side via a Kevin McNaughton own
goal in the 17th minute.

The class of a team six leagues and some 136 places higher than Chasetown did tell and a first half
injury time equaliser from former Aston Villa man Peter Whittingham enabled Cardiff to regroup
at the interval and further goals from 17 year old debutant Aaron Ramsey (his stepping stone to a
great career at Arsenal) and Paul Parry finally ended Chasetown’s marathon ten game cup run.



Season 2008-09 saw Chasetown amongst the front runners and a fourth place finish ensured that
they would contest the Play-offs. In the Semi-Final the Scholars demolished third placed
Atherstone Town at Sheepy Road 5-0 to take their place in the Play-off Final. A record crowd of
3,111 at Nuneaton Town’s Liberty Way stadium witnessed a tight, tense game, but a solitary strike
from Ben Foster ended the Scholars dream of promotion for another season at least.

The club again made history on Friday July 10th 2009 when they became the first team to play a
match in front of a paying crowd at the Bluebirds’ new multi million pound home – the Cardiff City
Stadium – in front of 5,270 spectators.

Relocated to the Northern Premier League Division One South for 2009-10, Chasetown’s
remarkable story finished on a high note as the club went on to become runners-up and, after a 3-
2 play off Semi-Final win over Sheffield FC, a 1-0 win versus Glapwell at the Scholars Ground in
front of 1,265 spectators ensured Chasetown would be playing in Step Seven of the Football
League Pyramid for the first time in their history.

For much of the 2010-11 season, Chasetown were in or around the Play-off positions, eventually
finishing 10th in their inaugural season. Chasetown’s League campaign was distracted though by
another incredible cup run. Despite being from the third tier of non-league football, Chasetown
upset the odds time and time again in the FA Trophy.

After victories over Sheffield FC and Mickleover Sports, the Scholars disposed of Workington
from the Conference North, Kettering Town and Grimsby Town from the Conference National and
Eastleigh from the Conference South to set up a Quarter Final with Conference National side
Mansfield Town. An 89th minute own goal earned Blakemore’s side a replay at Field Mill, where
skipper Richard Teesdale scored a second half equaliser, before the hosts went on to win 3-1, on
their way to being losing FA Trophy Finalists (just as Cardiff City had in the FA Cup in 2008).

2011-12 was the 40th season the club has been known as Chasetown FC, but unfortunately, was a
historic season for all the wrong reasons, as they were relegated for the first time in their
existence. Charlie Blakemore left the managerial role in October 2011 due to work commitments,
and the appointment of Chris Brindley started well with 19 points from his first 8 games in charge.
However, a run of 13 league games without a win saw The Scholars needing victory on the last day
of the season at Burscough. A 4-4 draw was not enough.

Craig Harris replaced Brindley as manager and renewed Chasetown’s love affair with the Walsall
Senior Cup with an emphatic 4-1 win over Rushall Olympic in the Bescot Final in 2013-14.



Harris’ tenure was short-lived though with the club hovering just above the relegation zone,
Former Tamworth FC manager Marcus Law was appointed, giving him the sole aim of keeping
Chasetown from getting relegated. An impressive run took Chasetown to 13th in the league and
another Walsall Senior Cup Final, narrowly beaten 4-3 by Walsall after extra time.

Law left in the summer, replaced by former Rugby Town boss Dave Stringer. He took Chasetown
to the verge of the Play-offs in his first season, finishing 7th, but the following year Chasetown
struggled to 17th in the League. Chasetown did reach the Staffordshire Senior Cup Final for only
the second time in their history though, losing out to Stoke City on penalties. Stringer resigned in
the summer of 2017.

Former Norton United boss Scott Dundas was appointed, on the back of them having a successful
FA Cup run of their own. With an almost completely new squad of players. Dundas' men stayed in
and around the top half throughout the 2017-18 season and pushed into the play offs during the
final two months before narrowly losing to Bedworth in the play-offs. 

Expectations were high again but a season and a half of mid-table in the league saw Dundas leave
the club by mutual consent.

Former Chasetown Reserves manager Mark Swann would take the reins of the first team in
February 2020, only for play to be stopped halfway through March 2020 due to the ongoing
Coronavirus pandemic, with Swann having managed just eight fixtures.

With a full pre-season behind him, Swann starts this campaign on the back of a successful pre-
season, with encouraging expectations as a new era begins at Chasetown. 
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Curtis Pond - Goalkeeper 
The shot-stopper came through the youth set up before breaking through into the first team and
making the position his own. He became the favoured number one in the October of the
2016/2017 season. Pond has held this position as number one keeper throughout different
managerial changes and playing an incredible 190 games for the Scholars.

Adam Jenkins - Goalkeeper 
Jenkins joined from local team Lichfield City in July 2021. He comes to The Scholars to help boost
our options in between the sticks. He made a number of appearances in preseason 2021 and
provides a wealth of knowledge in the area. 

Alex Melbourne - Defender  
Alex signed for Chasetown in July 2019. He is a good defender and has experience of playing in
high divisions for teams such as Stafford Rangers and Hednesford Town. He is a pacey defender
and is happy to assist in attacking play and isn’t afraid to get the tackles in. 

Ryan Wynter – Striker/Defender 
Wynter re-signed for the Scholars in August 2020 after a brief spell with local rivals Stafford
Rangers. Starting out as a striker Wynter has now been moved to the backline and is a powerful
and commanding defender. He is a fan favourite and that was clear to see when he picked up
Supporter’s Player of the Season for the 2018/2019 season.  

Lewis Riley – Stewart – Defender
A product of the Scholars Academy, Lewis made 2 appearances for the first team in 2018-19. The
centre back followed this up in the 2019/20 season with a further 21 games. A strong a powerful
defender and great in the air he is growing into a great defender year on year.

Jordan Evans – Defender 
Jordan joined in the Scholars in July 2020 from neighbours Lichfield City after four years at the
club. An athletic, attack minded left back will really add competition in that area for us.

Zack Foster – Defender 
Zack joined The Scholars during 2020 and has committed to stay with The Scholars, he is a pacey
defender who isn’t afraid to get forward and get crosses into the box and help with the
Chasetown attack. However, he can also get in a strong tackle and match any pacey winger of the
opposition.

Luke McGinnell – Defender
A young defender who has joins Chasetown in August 2021, he has impressed during his spells at
right-back during preseason 2021. A defender who can be just as useful in both boxes, whether it
is putting in a last ditch tackle in the defensive box or getting a cross in to the attacking players in
the other.
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Andrew Parsons – Defender 
The experienced and commanding centre half joined Chasetown in July 2021 after a short spell at
Bedworth, but he has also enjoyed successful times at Halesowen and Alvechurch. He is a
fantastic competitor who will offer real leadership on and off the pitch. 

Oli Hayward- Midfielder 
Hayward is an attacking midfielder that joined Chase in June 2017. Very skilful with great energy
levels, the former Lichfield player also has an eye for goal. As well as being an accomplished
midfielder he is also a fantastic right back and has made this position his own in the 2017/2018
season. After suffering a double leg break during the first game of the 2018/2019 season it took
a while to see Hayward back on the pitch. But since Swann’s arrival we have seen Hayward go
from strength to strength reverting back to his midfielder role.

Jack Langston - Midfielder
Jack re-signed in November 2017 after a short spell at local rivals Stafford Rangers. He originally
joined the club in March 2014. Jack has been awarded the top goal scorer award twice in the last
3 seasons in 2016/2017 he netted 26 goals and he again picked up the award in the 2017/2018
season winning it in the final game of that campaign. Langston is a fan favourite and is an
established member of the squad, he commands the midfield and will pop up with a goal or two
when the team really need it. 

Danny O’ Callaghan – Midfielder
In July 2020 O’Callaghan agreed to once again to join the Scholars. Having won everything in
sight for our reserve side under Mark Swann, ‘Doca’ has since gone on to forge a fantastic career
in non league. Danny lists Romulus, Sutton Coldfield Town, AFC Telford Utd and Stourbridge FC
among his former clubs and joins us from Rushall Olympic.

Mitchell Botfield – Midfielder
A fantastic all rounder and can play in a number of the midfield positions, Botfield joined The
Scholars from Alvechurch in July 2021. His character, mentality and experience will only aid a
relatively young Chasetown side.  

Ben Lund – Midfielder/Striker 
Lund joined Chasetown during 2020 and has been an asset so far to the team in both seasons
that did not finish due to COVID. He is an intelligent midfielder who knows how to perform his
defensive duties but is also confident supporting the attacking play and will get amongst the
goals to help the team.

Liam Kirton – Midfielder/Striker
A midfielder who has established himself within our youth set up and has announced himself
within the senior squad, over the last few seasons Kirton has grown as a player even inviting
interest from locals Walsall FC. He is a pacey, tall and strong attacking player who will pop up
with a goal or an assist when the team really need it. 
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Kieran Berry – Winger 
Exciting young wide man Kieron Berry is our latest signing after some impressive recent displays
in preseason of the 2020/21 season. Kieron has played for West Bromwich Albion, Rushall
Olympic and Walsall Wood before joining the Scholars this summer. 

Nehemia Zazi – Striker 
Joining from Bromsgrove Zazi is a lively frontman who has been drafted in by the management as
he has been on their radar for a while. He will be a welcome addition to the squad.

Ryan Shaw – Midfielder
Ryan joins from local team Sutton Coldfield Town. He is a combative midfielder and will add a
physical presence to the midfield and add even more competition for places. 

Jakob Burroughs – Midfielder 
Jakob joins from Market Drayton and adds even more competition for places within our midfield.
He is a talented young footballer with great energy and tenacity.  

Harry Crook – Winger 
Harry joins us from Boldmere St Michaels with whom he gained a taste of first team action last
season. Scholars fans will have noticed Harry no doubt as he top scored throughout our pre-
season campaign with 6 goals.

Aaron Ashford – Striker
Aaron joins the club after impressing against us in pre-season when he notched four goals. He
adds Chasetown to an impressive CV that includes West Bromwich Albion, Birmingham City,
Stourbridge, Boldmere St Michaels and Romulus

 











Soham Town Rangers Football Club has received a new life-saving defibrillator thanks to the
Premier League and Football Foundation

The Premier League’s Defibrillator Fund has enabled Soham Town Rangers Football Club to
install an Automated External Defibrillator (AED) at the club, aimed at helping save the life of
someone experiencing a sudden cardiac arrest.

The Fund, set up by the Premier League will enable more than 2,000 sites across the country to
install an AED and is supported by The FA and Sport England and delivered by the Football
Foundation.

The defibrillator at Julius Martin Lane, Soham, will be ready for use from the beginning of
September 2021.

While defibrillators are designed to be easy to use, club officials will also receive training through
The FA Education’s free online Sudden Cardiac Arrest course and guidance on how to update
their emergency action plans.

The new defibrillators will be registered with emergency services so any member of the public
can use them to help someone experiencing a cardiac arrest.

Chairman Mark Goldsack said “We are delighted to have both our own matchday unit and the
community defibrillator on the front on Julius Martin Lane.
On behalf of our staff, members, players and guests, we hope we never need to use them but
having them gives some peach of mind.”

Former professional footballer Fabrice Muamba who suffered a sudden cardiac arrest on the
pitch in 2012 said “I am a big supporter of the Premier League’s new initiative to fund
defibrillators for thousands of grassroots football clubs. I know from personal experience the
importance of having access to this type of medical equipment and how vital it is for someone’s
survival after suffering from sudden cardiac arrest.

Educating people how to use defibrillators is crucial. I really hope the clubs and facilities will
encourage as many coaches, players and staff to undertake the training provided and help create
safe places to play the game we all love.”

The Premier League, Football Association and Sport England will work together to ensure that
facility developments funded by the Football Foundation incorporate this equipment in the
future.

At least twelve young people, between ages 12-35 years, die of undiagnosed cardiac conditions in
the UK every week. Over 30,000 people of all ages suffer a cardiac arrest outside of hospital
every year and less than one in ten survive.







 

 









Call: +44 (0)1353 667 394 or Visit: www.nexus-ie.co.uk

Local engineering firm, Nexus IE Ltd, are proud Match Ball sponsors of
Soham Town Rangers FC & a ‘Team Kit sponsor’ for Soham Town Rangers

under 15's 

Got an idea for a New Business -Nexus IE turns dreams into reality
helping businesses bringing new products to market fast,turning dreams

into reality.

FREE Consultation | Prototype Design Services | Product Development
Assembly & Manufacture | Maintenance & Support  

Nexus IE Ltd part of the Innomech Group.

 

 







 

    Halesowen Town FC 2                        Soham Town Rangers FC 1     
     Nathaniel Kelly (49')                              Windsor Emumelu (86')
     Richard Gregory (63')                    

Soham Town Rangers
1 Finley Iron
2 Jesse Airen
3 Julien Saka
4 Alfie Connor
5 Max Mattless
6 Sidik Atcha
7 Edgar Morais
8 Jon Kaye 
9 Ollie Ward
10 Declan Rogers
11 Hilton Arthur
------------------------------
12 Morgan Seaman
14 Windsor Elumelu
17 Andrew Blake

Halesowen Town
1 Daniel Platt
2 Robert Evans
3 Josh Ezewele
4 Ahmed Ali
5 Paul McCone
6 Nathaniel Kelly
7 Kyle Finn
8 McKauley Manning
9 Simeon Cobourne
10 Richard Gregory
11 Jack Holmes
---------------------------------
12 Levi Simms
14 Max Morris
15 Toby Scott
16 Bradley Birch
17 Richard Smith

Northern Premier League - Midlands Division
Saturday 12th February 2022

Attendance: 851
Kick-off: 3pm

Venue: The Grove
 
 

 

Last Time Out



First Team Fixtures and Results 
2021/2022

 

Daventry away fixture to be rescheduled





TODAYS TEAMS

Finley Iron (GK)
Jesse Airen
Hllton Arthur
Sidik Atcha
Ryan Auger
Nathan Brathwaiite
Joe Carden
Lee Chaffey
Alfie Connor
Windsor Elumelu
Lloyd Groves
Jon Kaye (Capt)
Max Mattless
Edgar Morais
Franklin Nzeh
Declan Rogers
Julien Saka
Morgan Seaman
Joe Thomas
Oliver Ward
Cameron Watson

CHASETOWN FC

MATCH OFFICALS

REFEREE

Shaun Barry

 ASSISTANT REFEREE 

 Richard Fullicks

ASSISTANT REFEREE 

Jack Birch

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS FC

Curtis Pond 
Adam Jenkins 
Alex Melbourne 
Ryan Wynter 
Lewis Riley – Stewart 
Jordan Evans 
Zack Foster 
Luke McGinnell 
Andrew Parsons 
Oli Hayward
Jack Langston 
Danny O’ Callaghan 
Mitchell Botfield 
Ben Lund 
Liam Kirton 
Kieran Berry 
Nehemia Zazi 
Ryan Shaw 
Jakob Burroughs 
Harry Crook 
Aaron Ashford 

FORTHCOMING FIXTURES
 

SAT 12 MAR(15:00) Loughborough Dynamo (A)
League

 
SAT 19 MAR (15:00) Corby Town (H)

League
 

SAT 26 FEB (15:00) Halesowen Town (H)
League

 




